
hand care



#262 Hydro clean Foaming Hand soap
GENTLE ON SKIN, PLEASING FRAGRANCE
- Enhanced with the power of peroxide
- Neutral pH formula
- Rinses freely, won’t dry out skin
- Pleasant Lemon Verbena Mint fragrance

#264 coconut hand soap
GENTLE ON SKIN, PLEASING FRAGRANCE
- Effectively removes grease, grime, dirt, ink oil and carbon  
 from skin
- Special skin conditioning agents leave skin soft and smooth
- Gentle enough to be used as a bath/shower soap 
 and as shampoo

#265 lotionized hand 
& body soap
MILD, PINK LIQUID
- A neutral pH soap that contains gentle conditioners to  
 leave skin feeling soft and smooth
-  Ideal for use as a general hand soap, or as a body soap for  
 bath and shower use
- NSF Certified: E4

ƒ #268 hygien hand soap
ANTISEPTIC FORMULA
- A mild, fresh-scented hand cleaner
- With the proven germ-fighter BZK (benzalkonium chloride)
- Contains an emollient to help moisturize skin

#271 e2 Foaming hand soap
LIQUID ANTISEPTIC HAND SOAP
-  2.6% quat-based food service soap
-  Unique combination of ingredients gently cleans hands
-  Contains an emollient to help moisturize skin
- NSF Certified: E2

#273 Berry Vanilla Foam Soap
HIGH FOAM BULK SOAP
- A pleasant berry vanilla scent
- A neutral pH soap that contains gentle conditioners to  
 leave skin feeling soft and smooth

#276 green apple Foam soap
HIGH FOAM BULK SOAP
- A pleasant green apple scent
- A neutral pH soap that contains gentle conditioners to 
 leave skin feeling soft and smooth

 ƒ #282 alcohol-Free hand  
sanitizing Foam
KILLS 99.9% OF GERMS IN SECONDS
-  Non-tacky, alcohol-free, BZK-based formula 
- Emollients condition skin, prevent drying

ƒ #285 hygien sanitizing gel
KILLS 99.9% OF GERMS IN SECONDS
- Sanitizes and conditions in one step, won’t dry hands

#440 Citra Clean
d-LIMONENE-BASED WATERLESS CLEANER WITH GRIT
- Gentle scrubbing action of pumice cleans the heaviest 
 grease and grime
- Special emollients and lanolin leave hands feeling soft
- Pleasant orange fragrance leaves hands smelling fresh and clean
- NSF Certified: E4

#443 naturally clean
d-LIMONENE-BASED WATERLESS WITHOUT GRIT
- Cleans heavy grease and grime
- Special emollients and lanolin leave hands feeling soft

#661 powdered soap
HARD WORKING YET GENTLE SOAP
- Special borax cleaning agents provide soft agitation to scrub   
 away tough dirt, grease and grime without harshness
- Contains all natural, pH-balanced ingredients to provide superior  
 cleaning without drying or chapping skin

#1442 Fresh clean
RINSE-FREE CLEANER WITH MICRO SCRUBBERS
- Tough hard-working micro-scrubbers quickly scrub grease and  
 organic material off hands 
- Non-irritating formula leaves hands feeling soft and clean
- Emollients condition skin, prevent drying

ƒ #1445 alcohol-Free hand 
sanitizing wipes
KILLS 99.99% OF GERMS IN SECONDS
- Alcohol-free, BZK-based, non-flammable formula
- Wipes remove dirt and soil while sanitizing

ƒ #1448 hand sanitizing wipes
KILLS 99.9% OF GERMS IN SECONDS
- Wipes remove dirt and soil while sanitizing
- Emollients condition skin, prevent drying

#1539 multi-purpose hand towel
HIGH-POWERED VERSATILE CLEANER
- High powered multipurpose cleaner for hands, tools, equipment
- Superior grease, oil, tar, adhesive and dirt-cleaning capabilities
- Abrasive, yet non-scratching fabric aids in cleaning
- Natural oils and emollients leave skin soft and moisturized
- NSF Certified: C1

Proper hand care is essential to any operation. From scented, foaming, and lotionized soaps, to industrial scrubbing soaps and sanitizers, 

athea®’s Hand Care line will leave hands clean, conditioned, and sanitized. Plus, all products are available in bulk for non-proprietary 

dispensing systems.
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